
Robin Leavitt Photography 
19 Keepa Way Casco, Me 04015 

207-653-6614  photoartworks2000@yahoo.com 

 

                                                                                        Senior Sessions    Senior Sessions    Senior Sessions    Senior Sessions    2017201720172017----18181818    
 

Choose from a variety of photo sessions to create your personalized senior graduation  portrait.  

Each session will offer you a wide selection of expressions showing your personality through 

your photos.  Formal, informal, indoor or out, 1 outfit or more… it’s your choice.  Please allow 1 

hour for your photography session.   

PLEASE NOTE SESSION FEES ARE AN ADDITIONAL $50  
WHEN SCHEDULED FOR AFTER SEPTEMBER 15TH 

 

Traditional SessionTraditional SessionTraditional SessionTraditional Session-$65 sitting-add $75 for 4x6 originals ($140) 
The classic professional look, designed to stand the test of time.  Simple backgrounds, in the 

Casco studio only, in head and shoulders and waist up poses.  Classic, but updated look, with 

professional lighting!  This session is done in 1 outfit.  8-10 image selections.  Indoors only. 
 

Standard SessionStandard SessionStandard SessionStandard Session-$75 sitting-add $100 for 4x6 originals-(max.30) ($175) 
This session takes place at my studio in Casco, or a location agreed upon by both parties. It will 

include the traditional looks from above, as well as full length poses.  Professional photography 

indoors and outside with a variety of backgrounds. Most of the time will be spent outdoors. 

During this session you may choose to bring your favorite prop, up to 3 different outfits, 

musical instruments or sports attire.  You will have 30-50 image selections. 
 

On Location SessionOn Location SessionOn Location SessionOn Location Session-$95 sitting-add $125 for 4x6 originals-(max.30)($220) 
As it states, these images will be captured at your choice of location within a 30 mile radius of 

my studio.  My candid style of photography will be emphasized here in an environmental location.  

For those of you who have a favorite spot picked out, this is the plan for you.  Environmental 

and natural settings show who you really are!  A mix of color and black and white images will be 

available.  You will have 30-50  image selections.  

 

 
Satisfaction is Guaranteed!  Satisfaction is Guaranteed!  Satisfaction is Guaranteed!  Satisfaction is Guaranteed!  If don’t find an image that you love 

you will be re-photographed. 
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                                                            Senior Package SpecialsSenior Package SpecialsSenior Package SpecialsSenior Package Specials        2017201720172017----18181818    
    

    
Package A……………………………..$285Package A……………………………..$285Package A……………………………..$285Package A……………………………..$285                                     Package D………………………………$350 Package D………………………………$350 Package D………………………………$350 Package D………………………………$350    
    20”    20”    20”    20” C C C Custom wall portraitustom wall portraitustom wall portraitustom wall portrait                                                                                                                                16”16”16”16” C C C Custom wall portrait Canvas Wrapustom wall portrait Canvas Wrapustom wall portrait Canvas Wrapustom wall portrait Canvas Wrap    
    2    2    2    2----8x10 8x10 8x10 8x10                                                               2                                                              2                                                              2                                                              2----8x108x108x108x10        
   4   4   4   4----5x75x75x75x7                                                                                                                                                                                                   8                       8                       8                       8----5x75x75x75x7    
   16   16   16   16----wallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad year                      24                      24                      24                      24----wallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad year    
    
Package B…………………………..$27Package B…………………………..$27Package B…………………………..$27Package B…………………………..$270000             Package E………………………………$4             Package E………………………………$4             Package E………………………………$4             Package E………………………………$475757575    
  11”  11”  11”  11” C C C Custom wall portraitustom wall portraitustom wall portraitustom wall portrait                                  Custom Hardcov                                  Custom Hardcov                                  Custom Hardcov                                  Custom Hardcover Folio w/up to 8 imageser Folio w/up to 8 imageser Folio w/up to 8 imageser Folio w/up to 8 images    
  4  4  4  4----8x108x108x108x10                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Mini Accordian Book w/10 imagesMini Accordian Book w/10 imagesMini Accordian Book w/10 imagesMini Accordian Book w/10 images    
  6  6  6  6----5x75x75x75x7                                                                 11”Custom wall portrait                                                                 11”Custom wall portrait                                                                 11”Custom wall portrait                                                                 11”Custom wall portrait    
  8  8  8  8----wallets w/name and grad yeawallets w/name and grad yeawallets w/name and grad yeawallets w/name and grad yearrrr                       4                       4                       4                       4----8x108x108x108x10    
                                                                           8                                                                           8                                                                           8                                                                           8----5x75x75x75x7    
Package CPackage CPackage CPackage C………………………..$195………………………..$195………………………..$195………………………..$195                  36                  36                  36                  36----wallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad year    
        8x108x108x108x10    
        2222----5x75x75x75x7                                                                                                                                                                                
        20202020----4x54x54x54x5    
        24242424----wallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad yearwallets w/name and grad year    
    

A la Carte  A la Carte  A la Carte  A la Carte  (individual prints)(individual prints)(individual prints)(individual prints)                    
4x5’s………$28(set of 4-same pose)                   
5x7………..$18 each                                      
5x7’s……..$30(set of 2-same pose) 
8x10……..$30 each                                            Leather CLeather CLeather CLeather Cover Gift Folio(up to 8 images)over Gift Folio(up to 8 images)over Gift Folio(up to 8 images)over Gift Folio(up to 8 images)----$95$95$95$95    

11x14…….$75 each                                           Graduation Announcements(25)…..$75 

20” Print….$155 each                                       Mini Accordian Book-10 images…$65               

24” Print….$185 each                                       Photo bookmarks(10) w/4 images…$75 
Wallet SpecialsWallet SpecialsWallet SpecialsWallet Specials * (min. 8 per pose)        I Phone cover-$55-regular or rubber 
    8 for$16                                             Ceramic Photo Mug-$40 
   16 for 30                                             Photo Key Chains(2)-$15                                            
                24 for$36                                                                                                                                                                                SENIOR BUZZ CARDSSENIOR BUZZ CARDSSENIOR BUZZ CARDSSENIOR BUZZ CARDS………$20/10 CARDS 

   36 for $42                                              (Includes name, cell # and email address w/photo) 

*ALL WALLETS INCLUDEALL WALLETS INCLUDEALL WALLETS INCLUDEALL WALLETS INCLUDE NAME AND GRADUATION YEAR NAME AND GRADUATION YEAR NAME AND GRADUATION YEAR NAME AND GRADUATION YEAR    

BASIC TOUCHBASIC TOUCHBASIC TOUCHBASIC TOUCH----UP WORKUP WORKUP WORKUP WORK----NO EXTRA CHARGENO EXTRA CHARGENO EXTRA CHARGENO EXTRA CHARGE----anything extensive $75/houranything extensive $75/houranything extensive $75/houranything extensive $75/hour    

     

  A 50% deposit is required when 

placing your order, and the 

balance is due upon completion. 

 

The following packages are based on 1 image.  Choose additional images within a 

package for $20 each.  Your yearbook choice is included in your purchase.   

The image will be emailed to the yearbook editor. 

DON’T FORGET FRAMINGDON’T FORGET FRAMINGDON’T FORGET FRAMINGDON’T FORGET FRAMING    
We have a great selection of 

custom frames to choose from!! 
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Custom Wall PortraitsCustom Wall PortraitsCustom Wall PortraitsCustom Wall Portraits    
    

CANVAS GALLERY WRAPCANVAS GALLERY WRAPCANVAS GALLERY WRAPCANVAS GALLERY WRAPSSSS    
   A Gallery Wrap is ready to hang, without additional framing. We use museum quality kiln 

dried pine stretcher bars, certified Archival Breathing color canvas, archival inks and a UV 

gel top coating for guaranteed longevity. 

8X10……….$120  
14”………….$145 
20” …………$195 
24” …………$245 
30” …………$295 

 

LAMINATE PHOTO PLAQUESLAMINATE PHOTO PLAQUESLAMINATE PHOTO PLAQUESLAMINATE PHOTO PLAQUES----    
Your photo is mounted onto a hard 3/8” board with a beveled edge and many choices of 

edge color.  This is a unique way to finish a special portrait or make a collage for your wall.  

The laminate has a washable and durable, non glare, UV protective vinyl surface.  It comes 

ready to hang.  A great product! 

5x7………….$55 
8x10………..$75 
11x14……….$120 
16x20/24…..$175  

 
PHOTO PHOTO PHOTO PHOTO DVDDVDDVDDVD----    with all your with all your with all your with all your full resolution full resolution full resolution full resolution imagesimagesimagesimages----basic editbasic editbasic editbasic edit…………$1$1$1$175757575 
When you order $275 or more, receive a DVD with all your images,  

for personal use at no charge. 
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                      ORDER FORM  2017-18 
 
Name-____________________________________Date___________________________ 
Address__________________________________________________________________ 
Tel. #_____________________cell_______________________ 
Email_____________________________________________________________________ 
Yearbook contact-Email___________________________________________________ 

            Quantity       Image #           Package # /Photo size         COST            TOTAL 

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
   Subtotal $ 
   5.5%  

TAX-me 
$ 

   SHIPPING/ 
HANDLING $       

   TOTAL $ 
                                  Subtract deposit paid  $ 

                                                   Balance due         $ 

                                                    PAID IN FULL  $            
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Client Name__________________________________ 
Email address________________________________ 
Parent Name_________________________________ 
Contact Tel. #_______________________________ 
Session Date_______________________ 
 

  
 Amt Paid w/ order  $__________________ 
 

CHECK#’s___________-_____________-_____________ 
 
CREDIT CARD INFO___________________________________EXP date_______ 
                                                                                   
CASH___________________ 
 

 

    

 

YEARBOOK CONTACT AND 
EMAIL________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 
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Thank you for choosing 
Robin Leavitt Photography 

for your 2017-18 Senior Portraits. 
 

Now tNow tNow tNow that you have chosen your photographer, please fill out and mail thehat you have chosen your photographer, please fill out and mail thehat you have chosen your photographer, please fill out and mail thehat you have chosen your photographer, please fill out and mail the    
payment policy contract andpayment policy contract andpayment policy contract andpayment policy contract and information form to me to save your session date. information form to me to save your session date. information form to me to save your session date. information form to me to save your session date.    

    
Once your images have been captured, the next step will be visiting my studio 

to view your portraits.  Please be prepared to make final decisions at your 

appointment. Once your appointment is made you will be able to  

preview your portraits on my website 

 www.robinleavittphotography.com 

 

Follow the links for Portrait Sales.  The photos are listed under the date and 

your last name.  If you have chosen to have your portraits password protected 

the password is usually your first name.   

       

    
Please let me know if you have any questions and thank you for your 

business! 

 

If for some reason, you don’t see the image you love, please get in touch 

with me ASAP so we can schedule another session.   

Your satisfaction is guaranteed!! 

 

Sincerely, 
    

                                                        Robin LeavittRobin LeavittRobin LeavittRobin Leavitt    
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Your Your Your Your Senior Photography SessionSenior Photography SessionSenior Photography SessionSenior Photography Session    
    

                Once you Once you Once you Once you have placedhave placedhave placedhave placed        

your initial orderyour initial orderyour initial orderyour initial order I will email your image to  I will email your image to  I will email your image to  I will email your image to     

the yearbook for you.  Please check with them the yearbook for you.  Please check with them the yearbook for you.  Please check with them the yearbook for you.  Please check with them     

to be sure that they have received your imageto be sure that they have received your imageto be sure that they have received your imageto be sure that they have received your image    

 and that it is the correct one.   and that it is the correct one.   and that it is the correct one.   and that it is the correct one.  If you have not placed your If you have not placed your If you have not placed your If you have not placed your 

initial print order there will be a $initial print order there will be a $initial print order there will be a $initial print order there will be a $75757575 d d d deposit fee charged eposit fee charged eposit fee charged eposit fee charged 

before the yearbook image is sent to the school.before the yearbook image is sent to the school.before the yearbook image is sent to the school.before the yearbook image is sent to the school.            

That deposit will go towards any future orders.That deposit will go towards any future orders.That deposit will go towards any future orders.That deposit will go towards any future orders.    

    

Questions you will need to answerQuestions you will need to answerQuestions you will need to answerQuestions you will need to answer::::    

What do I want to wear? What do I want to wear? What do I want to wear? What do I want to wear?     

What props(musical, sports, costume, hats etc.)What props(musical, sports, costume, hats etc.)What props(musical, sports, costume, hats etc.)What props(musical, sports, costume, hats etc.)    

 might I like to have with me might I like to have with me might I like to have with me might I like to have with me????    

Where would I like to be photographed?Where would I like to be photographed?Where would I like to be photographed?Where would I like to be photographed?    

What is your yearbook deadline?What is your yearbook deadline?What is your yearbook deadline?What is your yearbook deadline?    

What is the email address for your yearbook staff?What is the email address for your yearbook staff?What is the email address for your yearbook staff?What is the email address for your yearbook staff?    

Who is the contact?Who is the contact?Who is the contact?Who is the contact?    

Are they printing in BW or color? Are they printing in BW or color? Are they printing in BW or color? Are they printing in BW or color?     
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Payment PolicyPayment PolicyPayment PolicyPayment Policy and Contract and Contract and Contract and Contract    

    

    

    
• The session fees are due at or before the time of your photo session 

 

• A 50% deposit or payment in full is required when placing your order, the 

balance is due when order is completed. 

 

• Your yearbook choice will be emailed to the yearbook staff once you 

have placed your initial order or made a $50 deposit towards your order. 

 

 

 
  CCOOPPYYRRIIGGHHTT  AANNDD  RREEPPRROODDUUCCTTIIOONNSS--  TTHHEE  PPHHOOTTOOGGRRAAPPHHEERR  SSHHAALLLL  OOWWNN  TTHHEE  CCOOPPYYRRIIGGHHTT  IINN  AALLLL  IIMMAAGGEESS  
CCRREEAATTEEDD  AANNDD  SSHHAALLLL  HHAAVVEE  TTHHEE  EEXXCCLLUUSSIIVVEE  RRIIGGHHTT  TTOO  MMAAKKEE  RREEPPRROODDUUCCTTIIOONNSS..    TTHHEE  PPHHOOTTOOGGRRAAPPHHEERR  
SSHHAALLLL  OONNLLYY  MMAAKKEE  RREEPPRROODDUUCCTTIIOONNSS  FFOORR  TTHHEE  CCLLIIEENNTT  OORR  FFOORR  TTHHEE  PPHHOOTTOOGGRRAAPPHHEERRSS  PPOORRTTFFOOLLIIOO,,  
SSAAMMPPLLEESS,,  SSEELLFF--PPRROOMMOOTTIIOONNSS,,  EENNTTRRYY  IINN  PPHHOOTTOOGGRRAAPPHHIICC  CCOONNTTEESSTTSS  OORR  AARRTT  EEXXHHIIBBIITTIIOONNSS,,  EEDDIITTOORRIIAALL  UUSSEE,,  
OORR  FFOORR  DDIISSPPLLAAYY  WWIITTHHIINN  OORR  OONN  TTHHEE  OOUUTTSSIIDDEE  OOFF  TTHHEE  PPHHOOTTOOGGRRAAPPHHEERR’’SS  SSTTUUDDIIOO..    IIFF  TTHHEE  PPHHOOTTOOGGRRAAPPHHEERR  
DDEESSIIRREESS  TTOO  MMAAKKEE  OOTTHHEERR  UUSSEESS,,  TTHHEE  PPHHOOTTOOGGRRAAPPHHEERR  SSHHAALLLL  NNOOTT  DDOO  SSOO  WWIITTHHOOUUTT  FFIIRRSSTT  OOBBTTAAIINNIINNGG  TTHHEE  
WWRRIITTTTEENN  PPEERRMMIISSSSIIOONN  OOFF  TTHHEE  CCLLIIEENNTT..  
  
PPLLEEAASSEE  NNOOTTEE::    CCOOPPYYIINNGG  IINNCCLLUUDDEESS--HHOOMMEE  SSCCAANNNNIINNGG  AANNDD  PPRRIINNTTIINNGG,,  PPHHOOTTOO  LLAABB  &&  SSEELLFF--
PPRRIINNTTIINNGG  SSTTAATTIIOONNSS..    IIFF  YYOOUU  DDEESSIIRREE  TTHHEE  RRIIGGHHTT  TTOO  CCOOPPYY  TTHHEE  IIMMAAGGEESS  MMAADDEE  BBYY  RROOBBIINN  
LLEEAAVVIITTTT,,  PPLLEEAASSEE  AASSKK  FFOORR  MMOORREE  IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN  AANNDD    PPEERRMMIISSSSIIOONN  WWIITTHH    EEXXPPRREESSSS  
WWRRIITTTTEENN  CCOONNSSEENNTT..    
  
  
 

  

Please Initial and date that you have read and agree with the above 
statements______________Date______________________ 
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                 SENIOR PORTRAIT INFO 
     

                                             SESSION DATE________________ 
 

CLIENT FULL NAME 
_____________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TELEPHONE-HOME______________________________ 
                        WORK_____________________________ 
                        CELL______________________________  
 
EMAIL 
ADDRESS____________________________________@____________________ 
 
 
PARENTS 
NAMES_________________________________________________________ 
 
DAYTIME TELEPHONE_________________________________________ 
 
EMAIL 
ADDRESS____________________________________@____________________ 
 
 
 
Amount Paid$__________________________Date_______________________ 

 
Form of Payment-Cash_____________Check____________Credit Card________________________ 
Credit Card Info________________________________________________________Exp date_______ 
 


